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Friday, 12 Dec.--Pre-registration continues today. Check the main bulletin board for details.

**Seniors,** if you want your mug shot in the 1970 yearbook, please return your proofs to the representative from Paula Studios today in front of the MH Auditorium between 10 and 12:00....

**TONIGHT!!** The MC Drama Dept. presents the Robert Moran production of **LESTER THE JESTER**... The Cast includes Kenny Rogers, Bob Lane, Jean Bourke, Pete O'Connell, Dan Kerman and Kirt.

This children's play (persons over age 10 must be accompanied by a child??) will be performed tonight, Saturday, and Sunday at 8:00 p.m. and Saturday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. in the MH Auditorium. **DON'T MISS IT!!!!** Following the play, MANNA MIA PIZZA in the Perce featuring campus talent and sponsored by the Mental Health Club, 9:30 to 12:00. Admission fee is 50¢ or a Christmas toy or gift for the children at the Loganaport State Mental Hospital. Anyone interested in helping to transport the toys on Saturday, please contact Kathy Hancock, ext. 170 or Jane Kelley at ext. 525.

Saturday, 13 Dec.--Best of luck to our KNIGHTS who meet Central State of Ohio in basketball there....**LESTER THE JESTER** will be performed at 2:00 p.m. and again at 8:00 p.m. **OPERATION UP BEAT WILL HAVE THEIR CHRISTMAS PARTY at 7:00 p.m. for tutors and tutees.** From 9:00-10:30 p.m., UPI sponsors a Jazz and Poetry Session in the SAC Lounge--"A Concert in Rhythm and Rhyme". Clare Hall open house 8-12....free....until hours

Sunday, 14 Dec.--**LESTER THE JESTER** makes his final appearance at 8:00 p.m. in the MH Auditorium.

**COME TO THE SOCIAL COUNCIL CHRISTMAS PARTY, sponsored by the Student Board, following the play in the Perce--free refreshments, senior and freshmen skits, and the tree trimming with a $5 prize for the person with the most original ornament. Everybody invited!!!**

Marian students wishing to go carolling at the Indiana State Girls' School with ACTION, Please sign the list in the information office. Transportation will be provided--meet at 6:45 p.m. in front of Clare Hall.

Monday, 15 Dec.--Pre-registration for the Sophs...Womensportssevenygm....

Tuesday, 16 Dec.--Pre-registration for the Sophs...The Girls' School Choral Group will perform in the SAC Auditorium at 12:30 p.m. **CLARE HALL CHRISTMAS PARTY in the lounge from 11-12 p.m. ** Cleon's KNIGHTS vs Franklin there--**GO KNIGHTS!!**********

Wednesday, 17 Dec.--Pre-registration for Frosh...7 p.m.--you guessed it, the women are still at the **DOYLE HALL CHRISTMAS PARTY** at 8 p.m.

Thursday, 18 Dec.--Last chance for pre-registration...Come to the annual CHRISTMAS CONVOCATION at 12:30 p.m. in the MH Auditorium...Home game at 8:00 p.m.--our KNIGHTS vs Oakland City.

Friday, 19 Dec.--Christmas recess after the last class...Don't forget the ICC Basketball Tourney on Dec. 22-23, and on Jan. 3, Saturday, at 8:00 p.m. in Marian's mini-gym, KNIGHTS OVER II-Purdue of Fort Wayne...Happy birthday to Angela Taylor, Mary Sweeney, Chris French and all other December children!

Peace and love, and bring some Christmas spirit back with you in January--enough to last until next Christmas.

---mtk

**National News:**********

**Taxes**

The Senate approved the biggest tax cut since 1964. It will provide a tax cut for individual taxpayers of 4 billion a year minus whatever new revenue comes from tax reforms.

New minimum monthly payments will be a $100 for single persons and $150 for couples; in contrast, the present monthly payments are $55 and $82.50. Other tax bills will be voted on this week.

President Nixon stated that he will veto any bill that contains too much of a tax loss; however, Congressional leaders are confident that the tax cut will be passed by the two-thirds majority required to override any presidential veto. The democrats can claim credit for tax reduction and blame the administration for inflation if Nixon signs the bill or if he vetos it, or if he vetos it, they can blame him for high taxes and inflation.

**Poverty**

The "Hite Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health met at Washington's Sheraton Park Hotel. Out of the incoherent meetings one clear cut demand was voiced, to end hunger. The remedy proposed to end hunger and mal-nutrition was a minimum.... (cont. p. 4)
Q: Why is it that the faculty are allowed to congest the SAC parking lot, leaving the faculty parking lot half full, when students, especially art majors, have trouble finding parking places?

A: "This is a hard question to answer. The faculty parking area was established primarily so that faculty members, especially part-time faculty, would have a parking space whenever they arrived on campus. It was not intended to be an area where they must park. However, I do think it should be used by faculty members whenever space is available. In this connection, I should point out that should all faculty members be on campus at the same time, the designated faculty parking areas would not hold all of their cars. Of course, if the faculty parking area is not serving the purpose for which it was set up, it may be best not to designate areas limited to faculty parking—we will study this. In the meantime, however, in an effort to reduce the problem, I have asked the Chairman of the Faculty Affairs Committee to encourage faculty members to use the faculty parking areas whenever possible."

Colonel Wagner

Q: Why isn't the bookstore ever opened at 8:00 A.M. as stated on the door?

A: "Due to a change in policy, the hours are now 8:15 to 11:45. Unfortunately the sign had not been changed. This will be corrected immediately."

Mrs. Stephens

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR...

To the editors of the CARBON:

Well effete snobs, that guardian of democracy, Vice-president Spiro Agnew, has thrust another blow for "freedom." Wednesday night in Philadelphia, Agnew again sharply criticized those who aren't in favor of the war in Viet Nam. He was supposed to have spoken on education, but at the beginning of his address, he announced to his audience that it was too late in the evening to deliver an address on education, and so, he resumed his attack on the nation's effete snobs. I guess that education is not as important as repeating something that he has already stated on numerous occasions. Of course after he had told his audience how irresponsible, arrogant, and Communist-oriented we were (I'm sure that they hadn't already heard), he then said that he was in favor of the right to dissent. (Just don't let your opinion conflict with that of the Administration's)

I wonder what would happen if someone were to inform the Vice-president that he has about 10 million constituents subsisting on something less than a minimal diet, or that the Mafia has gained control of a number of New Jersey state employees, or that there are slum landlords collecting outrageous rents on dilapidated houses?

Do you think that he would pre-empt one of his attacks on us effete snobs to bitch a little about one of the above mentioned items? I wonder.

All power to the people.

Jim Meyers

To the editors of the CARBON:

Greeting brothers, and sisters!

What's going on people? Oh! That includes all non-blacks too. I want to hip all you folks to the latest happening. This Saturday evening, December 13, UBI is having a coffee hour—"A Concert in Rhythm and Rhyme." We'll be digging some of the best jazz around, and listening to the joys, sorrows, pains, ecstasies of the black masses as created by some of the best black poets. With us will be two local black artists: Mr. Richard Bailey and Miss Wilma Greene.

Here's an opportunity to really sense that Black is beautiful.

We're asking for a Xmas donation of one dollar. We'd like to see you there. You might learn something.

Brother Kenny

I am writing in reference to the recent publication of the Fioretti. I have been under the impression that this was supposed to be a literary magazine. Of what literary value was page 10. If those people want to publicize the fact that they are opposed to the "silent Majority" this is well and good but it should not be in a literary magazine. It has no literary value. The Carbon on the use of flyer sheets can fulfill the same objective.

I was also not aware that there was a lack of funds for the publication of this magazine as the two pages of advertisements would indicate. Did the Indianapolis Free Press and Talbot Village pay for this advertisement? Or were they just used as fillers?

Kathy Mayer

Cont. left side of p.3

Do it today and after Xmas you may have a day of the fondest memories. You can pick your own staff.

John Mahoney

BE carbon FOR A PAY!
This year 1969 A.D. Santa's Book has been infiltrated. This staff is responsible only for the infiltration and who knows perhaps these gifts were even asked for. Anyway have a merry Christmas and a little laugh.

Santa Clause - What's your bag? Christmas list - things we like to give cuz of what we cot. Have you been good? - this is a moral question.

Mrs. Kolb - a 32 oz jar of processed honey. A two pound fruit cake prepared especially by our elves.

Dr. Cuzzeta - 1100 Astro-Captain Robots, Amazing walking robots with office-installed remote control.

Sr. Mary Rose - A Remko time machine (stuck in reverse). 100 copies of the Indianapolis Star printed on VVSJ Day.

Mr. Pedtke - A Regina doll (push a button and she despair). Also comes with batteries and alternate switch. Watch Regina leap!!

Miss Whitman - a bad thought

Herm Buershum - do be a good bee - autographed by Miss Francis of Romper Room (Santa's note - Elves weren't able to pound out your bullet-proof vest time.

UpBeat - An inner-city erector set

UBI - an original 1922 recording of "I'M dreaming of a White Xmas" by Al Jolson.

Sr. Rachel - a lump of coal

Pat Smith - a 1970 calendar with 12 glossy pictures showing Mrs. Clause in various seductive positions.

Miss Jeffers - 275 assorted beggars cups. Complete with pencils and help the blind signs.

The Phoenix - an egg-timer (Santa hopes your bird hatches.)

MIKE MILLER
Basketball

About the best thing that has happened to Marian for several years is the Freshman basketball team coached by Coach Dickinson. The Freshman are boasting a perfect season to date, and the way the team has been looking for the past two games, it will take one (pardon our French) KELLUVA team to beat them.

Last Friday, the team defeated an exceptionally good Grissom Air Base team. Throughout the game, the team showed exceptionally good speed and coordination for a Freshman team. Throughout the entire game, Joe Greenwell, John Vollmer, John Springman, Pat Murphy, and last but not least, Rick Ebinger. But with only seconds remaining on the clock the USAF tied the score with a bomb that fell from out of nowhere. Score, 89-89. But when the pressure was on the team performed even better. During the overtime, the Freshman outscored the Air Force by 8 points in the overtime. Final score: Air Forces 96, Marian 113.

Probably the most outstanding player on the court was, Rick Ebinger. His moves under the basket, and agility on the floor left the Air Force baffled. It seemed that Rick was everywhere. He would be getting a rebound one moment, and stealing the ball ready to make a lay-up the next. Undoubtedly, he is one of the most versatile players that Marian has seen for quite a while. Rick stands a monstrous 6'6."

Pat Murphy's rebounding, and rigid defense contributed to the team effort also. John Springman -- the defensive ace on the team, stole the ball several times also. John's ability to hit the open man with a pass also contributes to the teams potential.

Again this past Tuesday, the Freshman team defeated another team. This time it was the Atterbury Job Corps squad. In this game again, the team displayed its talent for working together. The final score: Atterbury: 61; Marian: 93.

VARSITY Last Wednesday, the Varsity defeated St. Francis of Ft. Wayne by a score of 86-74. This was the team's third season victory. The NIGHT'S were lead in scoring by Randy Stailey who racked up 27 points. This is the first time this season that Randy was able to play his usual game, but this game, was only a preview of things to come. Mike Komlanc (12), and Tim Berger (10) along with captain Bob Hasty (12) rounded the scoring for the NIGHTS.

This past Tuesday, the REYNOLDS KNIGHTS went on their winning ways again. They defeated the team from Huntington College with a 78-76 score. It well coached, exciting game. Again, the team was lead by Randy Stailey on offense, and Vern Hoying on defense. Huntington's defense could not stop Stailey's driving lay-ups, while Hoying would work the boards consistently.

D.B.

Women of Clare Hall

Do you Know what happened to the hours proposal?????

Have you asked an officer who shrugged her shoulders and said "I just don't know?"

Try asking the dean of student services or the dean of women's housing

Write your local student services office.